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7.2.1 –  Describe at least two institutional best practices Institutional 

1 Title Infrastructure and subject orientation—The institution is the only college in Seepat district 

Bilaspur and around 15 kilometres and is SC/OBC dominated belt. The strength of students is increasing 

every year. College has all three faculties of arts, science, commerce. Professional courses (PGDCA, 

DCA, BCA, MSW) in the college is running successfully through Self-Finance system. The institution 

focusses on the overall development of its students through the NSS unit. The College is determined to 

build a strong society through NSS which functions with a co-ordinator who is a regular professor and 

appointed by the principal of the institution, and the wing works under the NSS cell of Bilaspur University, 

Bilaspur. This platform works as a wonderful platform for a community service as well as to remain 

connected with locals.The college promotes overall development and character building of the students. 

Through our extension activities we come to identify the needs and problems of the community and 

involve them in problem-solving and help them to develop among themselves a sense of social and civic 

responsibility. Such activities help them to gain skills in mobilizing community participation and practice 

national integration and social harmony. we proudly present very sufficient admission and attendance of 

girls in our institution, which itself is a proof of safe and congenial environment of the campus. Under the 

women harassment cell we organize introduction meetings with the newly admitted girl students 

specifically so as to infuse confidence and to prepare them for future challenges we organize health 

awareness programme for girls regarding their various mental and physical problems The Practice In the 

present academic year 2015-16 are Tree Plantation, Swachh Bharat Mission keeping the college 

campus and surrounding clean through awareness generation. Surveys among the rural people of on 

health, education, employment, the population of animals and environmental awareness The campus- 

community interaction serves encourages social mixing among a diversified crowd promoting communal 

harmony and on the other hand such frequent interactions and visit the college campus by the young 

students raise enthusiasm among them to join higher college of study for a better future.  

Institutional Best Practice–2 Title of the Practice: To encourage Girls more into higher education- The 

College conducts a large number of practices in its campus on the vision, mission and objective of the 

college. But at the same timethe college also understands its responsibilities towards society and 

surroundings. As the college is in rural area. We proudly present in the session 2015- 2016 girls ratio 

increasing. The institution provides safe and attractive environment for the Girls. Though in this SC and 

OBC dominated belt and low-income group, Girl child works for their household necessities beside 

schooling and higher education. Marriage is the only option for them working out is still not allowed in 

many families. Our whole staff administrative and academic takes their problem on the first priority level. 

We arrange 2-3 introductory meeting under the women harassment cell of the institution State level 

Scholarship schemes also helps them to keep up their education. We have proper a Girl’s common 

room, proper and safe washroom. We are running Home science subject in arts faculty through self-

finance scheme. Time Table is prepared in accordance as they are coming from far off places. Extra co-

curricular activities and competitions are being arranged specially keeping in mind the Girl’s presence in 

college. They represent powerfully in the representation of folk songs and dance forms. NAAC PEER 

TEAM was very much impressed when these students presented before them dance forms (Sua, Panthi, 

Karma) of Chhattisgarh and appreciated. WE CARE is the motto. 
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